Course expectations for GHS:3600 Development in a Global Context I (2 s.h.)
and GHS:3700 Development in a Global Context II (1 s.h.)

Updated for VIRTUAL GHS SVYM internships

GHS:3600 Development in a Global Context I (2 s.h.)

1. Complete readings on international development
2. Research SVYM mission, sectors, possible projects
3. Draft and submit an application for a specific SVYM project
4. Communicate with SVYM mentor; conduct preliminary research into project topic
5. Complete LinkedIn Learning training videos as needed to support project goals: [https://its.uiowa.edu/linkedin-learning](https://its.uiowa.edu/linkedin-learning)
6. Study Kannada or other critical language through ALLNET
7. Work with the GHSP academic advisor to create a “student spotlight” for GHS Facebook which educates GHS students about the SVYM internship
8. Share strategies for ethically documenting a virtual internship (required for GHS: 3700); schedule summer blog updates on internship for GHS social media
9. Meet for pre-internship photos taken by GHSP
10. Review and discuss Pomerantz Career Center (PCC) info for “During Your Internship”
11. Other

GHS:3700 Development in a Global Context II (1 s.h.)

1. Complete readings on international development
2. Email completed SVYM final presentation to GHS academic advisor
3. Present on the internship experience to GHS:3010 Identifying/ Developing Global Hlth Project (early in the semester) to encourage other GHS students to apply for the next summer SVYM internship
4. Work with GHSP academic advisor to create a “student spotlight” for GHS Facebook which promotes SASP event, and encourages GHS students to apply for next summer SVYM internship
5. Present at Fall 2021 South Asian Studies Program event; email power point to GHSP
6. Answer questions from GHS students interested in the next summer’s internship
7. Submit a 12 – 15-page paper to the GHSP which analyzes the internship experience from an international development perspective
8. Submit ten photos (with captions) to the GHSP from the internship experience as an appendix to the paper (see #8 above)
9. Review and discuss PCC info for “After Your Internship”; meet with a Pomerantz Career Center advisor to discuss best practices for adding a virtual internship to a resume; interns workshop their resumes with one another
10. Other